FOR JAPANESE LANGUAGE COURSE AND ENTERPRISE RESEARCH!

Company Information
Find Out Information of Companies You Wish to Research About!!
Key in the company name you wish to research on. You can find various information corresponding to employee headcount, company history, financial status, shareholders and more. Refine your search using company location, industry type and company size.

News Articles and Briefs
Find Out the Latest Corporate Activities!
Check the latest news from “Nikkei News Flash” and “Press Release” by searching the company name. Get updates on corporate initiatives and directions through newspaper articles published by The Nikkei. Additionally, get the latest industry trends from “Sector Watch” found under Theme Folder.

PREPARING THESES AND REPORTS

Newspapers Articles and Statistical Data
Find Thesis Ideas!
Search using keywords from the articles of The Nikkei which allow backdate of articles as early as 1975! Find ideas and gather the most updated information for your research. Support your research by using them as references to produce convincing thesis as The Nikkei articles are highly reliable.

OPTION

Meiji Period to Post World War II
This option contains complete set of newspaper in image format, from our first published issue (printed in December 1876) to issues published in 1961. A user may carry out searches from over 86 years of historical Nikkei newspapers, which are available to be download as full newspaper. The database service is an essential E-resource for the study of modern Japanese history. “The Nikkei – Meiji Period to Post World War II” is an optional database for Universities and Libraries, who are currently subscribed to the Site Licence plan. You will need an additional contract in order to use this service.

“Nikkei English News” and “Archive Search” are available in English.
Check Articles and News

Article Archive Search
*Nikkei Magazine has not been renewed since 18th March 2012.

News Flashes
"Nikkei Flash News" Provides real-time news coverage by reporters from Nikkei Inc. and news agencies. Nikkei Flash News articles that are dated one week old or more will be stored in the "Nikkei Flash News Archive".
"Press Release"
Press releases by enterprises or organizations (presentation materials that report about the organization) will be stored in record.

Today’s News
Provides latest reports from The Nikkei morning and evening editions. Furthermore, it shows the headlines and content of The Nikkei Business Daily and The Nikkei MJ articles. Additionally, it provides updates about regional news [Hokkaido, Tohoku, Metropolitan, Chubu, Kyushu]. All news are updated on daily basis. Readers can access articles from three days earlier.

English Menu
"Nikkei English News" Displays English news published by The Nikkei and Dow Jones in reverse chronological order. Get to read 300 to 500 articles per day.
"Archive Search"
Readers can search the database for major articles that are translated into English.

Know about the Company

Corporate Information
"Nikkei Company Profile" Keep records of the latest data of approximately 22,000 companies (including listed ones) in Japan. Information about the companies, staffs, major shareholders, audit opinions, sales composition, location and more!
Users can also search by capital, sales figures, location and industry type.
"Company Financial Summary" Keep records of balance sheet, income statement, cash flow report, financial index, company forecast (at the time of the financial report) and shareholding. For listed companies that are under JASDAQ, the financial statements from the last three years are readily available.

Know about Personnel Changes

Personnel Search
"Nikkei WHO’S WHO" Keep records of approximately 300,000 pieces of personnel information from 22,000 companies (listed and otherwise) and government organizations across Japan. Users can find out more on who the managers, presidents, town councillors and parliament members are. You can also search by the school they graduated, or either by their names or company names.

Information on Personnel Changes
"Nikkei WHO’S WHO Personnel Changes Information" Allow readers to access materials related to labour shifts and structural reforms. All the information are provided by enterprises and available starting from 1st June 2012 onwards.

Check Data

Data and Ranking
"Research Ranking" Provides latest business news from the investigation and ranking articles posted in The Nikkei.
"Macroeconomic Statistics" Get macro-economic indices in table format. These include information on GDP, foreign exchange and international balance of payments. Numerical data in CSV format are available.
"Local Economies and Japanese Cities Database"
Shows financial indicator data for every town, city and prefecture; such as land area, population and household demographics.
"POS Ranking"
Get the point-of-sale (POS) ranking of hot-selling products sold in Japan, ranging from processed food to home products. In overview, displaying “which are the viable fields and kind of products are being sold currently”.
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* Nikkei Telecom is an online business data service provided by Digital Media Bureau, Nikkei Inc.
* Proprietary right in posting information and any other rights belongs to Digital Media Bureau, Nikkei Inc. or the party that provides the particular information.
This service must not be leased to a third party who has not signed the contractual agreement, regardless of the method of use and whether the service is paid or not.
* Acrobat and Acrobat logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated.